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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The goal of this brief is to provide research-based information on trauma-informed care (TIC) with young children, with a focus on young children in low-income families. This brief provides educators, administrators, and policymakers with information about the challenges faced by young children from low-income families in general and during COVID-19. It then provides an overview of TIC for those working in settings that reach such children, including home visiting and early childhood education and care.

Background

As young children’s brains are developing, they are sensitive to the environment around them. All young children (0-5) were affected by the disruptive environments caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. But young children in families with lower income have experienced even more difficulties. First, young children in low-income families were more concentrated in Illinois areas with higher COVID-19 cases. Second, families with low income were more likely to experience job loss and economic strain during the pandemic. Young children in low-income families were thus affected by the pandemic in two ways: (1) directly, through personal experiences with illness, school closure, disruption in activities, and so forth, and (2) indirectly, through changes in their parents’ resources and caregiving practices caused by economic strain. Note that “parent” in this brief is defined as a primary caregiver for children, including but not restricted to biological, adoptive, step, or foster parents, and any adult who takes care of a child’s most basic needs. Although the word “caregiver” is often used in this inclusive way, we do not use it in this brief to avoid confusion with the common use of the term “caregivers” in reference to early childhood care providers.
Key Takeaways

In general, TIC can be utilized in home visiting and early childhood education and care (ECEC) settings to address the potential traumas experienced by young children in low-income families (including and beyond the pandemic). Four TIC strategies are common to both settings: training staff, partnering with parents, collaborating across systems, and being culturally sensitive. There are also specific strategies for each setting to support children and parents, as shown in the table below and detailed in the full report. Beyond these strategies, it is critical to support early childhood workers as well.
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- Staff training
- Partnering with parents
- Collaborating across systems
- Cultural sensitivity

Home Visiting Services

PARENTS
Supporting Parents
- Trauma screening
- Building a support system
- Connecting families to resources
- Prioritizing parental self-care

Promoting Positive Parenting Skills
- Sharing information about trauma
- Improving parenting skills
- Coaching how to respond to children’s concerns in an age-appropriate way

Helping Parents to Empower Children
- Supporting children’s acquisition of coping and self-regulation skills
- Integrating Cultural Sensitivity in Services

CHILDREN
Trauma Screening
- Evaluating traumatic stresses
- Assessing needs

Helping with Situations where Children Exhibit Signs of Trauma
Being Coaches for Parents
Referring Children to Resources

ADMINISTRATORS
Maintaining A Strong and Stable Workforce
- Weighting caseload
- Building a strong support system
- Retaining the same families that home visitors worked with during the pandemic on their caseload

Strengthening and Expanding Relationships with Community Organizations
Being Prepared for Re-Closures
- Learning from the experience of the past lockdowns
- Leveraging technology for future virtual services
- Preparing basic household items for families in need
- Training virtual home visiting skills

Early Childhood Education and Care

PARENTS
Supporting Parents Interested in Enrollment
- Providing connections and tours
- Connecting with other parents to hear about their experience

Collaborating with Parents to Support Child Psychological Wellbeing
- Sharing with parents information regarding symptoms of stress
- Constantly providing updates and sharing photos

CHILDREN
Facilitating A Smooth Transition
- Accommodating children’s daily routines at home during the transition
- Familiarizing children with the ECEC setting with a parent companion
- Inviting children to bring a comfort item

Providing A Responsive, Sensitive, and Consistent Daily Routine
- (Re)connecting children with teachers and staff
- (Re)familiarizing children with daily routines and learning in person
- Helping infants and toddlers displaying signs of distress
- Supporting Children to Adapt to New Safety Routines
- Explaining the rationales for adopting these routines in a fun and engaging way

Supporting socio-emotional development while wearing face masks
- Empowering Toddlers
- Hearing their voices
- Nurturing autonomy

ADMINISTRATORS
Supporting Children during the Transition
- Smaller class sizes
- Teacher looping

Reducing or Eliminating Stigma Linked with COVID-19
- Adding guidelines to respect diversity in curricula and activities
- Setting protocols to maintain confidentiality about illness and quarantine

Emphasizing the Development of Socio-Emotional Skills in Curricula
- Teaching children to verbalize their feelings and resolve problems
- Adding yoga and mindfulness classes
- Increasing outdoor activities

Preparing for inevitable Re-closures
- Training and supporting teachers in remote learning skills and practices
- Improving parent-teacher communication
- Strengthening support for parents with remote learning
- Being flexible about changing academic calendars according to different public health scenarios
Introduction
This research brief focuses on trauma-informed care (TIC) for supporting young children in low-income families. We focus on this population because young children in low-income families are more likely to have experienced the adversities of COVID-19. To help Illinois educators support this critical population, we present research-based information on:

- The traumatic impact of COVID-19 on young children in low-income families, and
- TIC for working with young children in the settings of home visiting and early childhood education and care (ECEC).

This brief is intended for educators, case workers, educational institutions, policymakers, and others whose work affects the lives of young children in low-income families.

Illinois Children in Low-Income Families During the Pandemic
Young children in low-income families are at higher risk of experiencing trauma during the pandemic. Brain development is most sensitive to environmental conditions during the first 8 years after birth.\(^1\) The pandemic disrupts the safe and stable environment in which young children live, hampering their ability to achieve crucial developmental milestones.\(^2\) The spread of COVID-19 variants causes extra stress for families with young children because of the unavailability of vaccines for children under 5 (and, until very recently, children under 12). Parents are forced to make tough decisions, weighing risks to health with childcare needs. Being economically underprivileged worsens this situation, as parents with low income are more likely to be unemployed, have less flexibility to work from home, and lack paid leave, which imposes higher risks on physical and mental well-being.\(^3\)–\(^8\) Further, parents of higher economic means can choose more expensive—and safer—childcare and education services, such as a nanny.
Parents with fewer economic resources have fewer choices. In 2019, 18% of Illinois’ young children (153,921 children) lived in families with incomes below the official poverty thresholds. As shown in Figure 1, a large proportion of these children were Black (39%) or Hispanic or Latino (23%). Geographically, the southern part of Illinois had higher poverty rates (see Figure 2). This geographic distribution of poverty among young children mirrors the distribution of Illinois COVID-19 cases per capita (see Figure 3). This indicates that young children in concentrated poverty were more likely to be affected by COVID-19.

On June 11, 2021, Illinois moved to the final phase of reopening from COVID-19—restoring all sectors of the economy. However, the ongoing and accumulating effects of traumatic conditions remain. In addition, emergent variants such as Delta and Omicron suggest that the pandemic itself will be with us for some time, as will the resultant school closures and other changes to institutions on which children and their parents rely. As Illinois continues to
recover from the pandemic, those who work with young children will be expected to respond to trauma. Research-based evidence of how COVID-19 affects child psychological well-being—along with actionable guidelines for early childhood social service and education professionals—is essential. Despite a growing body of research suggesting the adoption of TIC in home visiting services and online learning during the pandemic, few have focused on the application of TIC during the post-pandemic recovery and beyond. This research brief aims to support early childhood educators and policymakers as they work with young children in low-income families both now and in the future.

**COVID-19 and Potentially Traumatic Events**

A large body of evidence has shown that children have been traumatized by COVID-19—particularly those of younger ages and from low-income households. In this brief, traumatic events that COVID-19 might cause for young children in low-income families are examined through two pathways: the direct impact of COVID-19 on children and the indirect impact of COVID-19 through its effects on parents. These pathways are illustrated in Figure 4.

![Figure 4. Potential Direct and Indirect Pathways of COVID-19 Causing Traumatic Events for Young Children in Low-Income Families](image-url)
Direct Effects of COVID-19 on Young Children in Low-income families. The pandemic is potentially harmful to children’s physical and psychological well-being in a direct way. The illness itself imposes great risks for mental health problems. By February, 2022, there were 677,267 COVID-19 cases involving children in Illinois, which is around 22% of the total child population in Illinois. After schools reopened in September 2021, both infection cases and hospitalizations among Illinois children increased, with hospitalizations skyrocketing. Specifically, the confirmed COVID-19 hospitalizations among Illinoisan children were five times higher in September than those in July 2021. Even though children infected with COVID-19 are less likely to develop serious conditions compared to adults, some children do have severe symptoms, such as multisystem inflammatory syndrome. Incidence of severe symptoms like multisystem inflammatory syndrome are highest among young children.

Research also shows that poverty is a strong predictor for COVID-19 infection and death rates, indicating that children in low-income families have a higher possibility of contraction and suffering from the consequences. Being sick and experiencing separation from parents (due to quarantine and hospitalization) can cause psychiatric disorders (e.g., acute stress disorder and adjustment disorder) and psychological problems (e.g., anxiety, distraction, fear, and attachment issues). This separation hurts young children more because the emotional bonds between children and their parents are typically stronger during early years of childhood.

Social isolation came with the stay-at-home order, adding another layer of traumatic experience for children. The stay-at-home order in Illinois started on March 21, 2020, restricting Illinoisians’ movement except for essential activities. This order compromised children’s opportunities and abilities to play with their peers, who are a crucial part of healthy physical and mental development. The lockdown also led to excessive screen time, as parents used the screen time to survive in the early days of the pandemic. A survey collecting information from 1,500 U.S. families shows that children’s average screen time was twice as high (i.e., 6 hours per day) during the pandemic as it was before the pandemic. Although younger children tended to have less screen time compared to their older peers, young children from low-income families were more likely to be exposed to longer screen time because their parents had less flexibility to interact with them during working hours. Research shows that low-income kindergarteners spent 6.6 hours daily on media use during the first 2 months of the pandemic. Screen time has
been essential for remote learning and social networking during the pandemic.\textsuperscript{35} However, excessive screen time can cause health and mental health issues, such as raising anxiety and depression and disrupting sleep patterns among children.\textsuperscript{6,36-38}

The statewide school closure—which was announced in Illinois on March 13, 2020—disturbed children’s daily routines and reduced their access to quality food, physical and mental health services, and peer support.\textsuperscript{39,40} These hardships were more pronounced among low-income children, because they relied more on school for healthy food and health support.\textsuperscript{3,4,6-8,41-44} Another challenge related to school closure was remote learning. The absence of facial expressions, body language, hands-on and play-based activities,\textsuperscript{45} and interaction with peers in remote learning could have caused disruption in children’s socio-emotional development.\textsuperscript{46,47} Lacking economic resources further exacerbated this adversity due to a lack of sustained Internet and technology for remote learning.\textsuperscript{3,4,6-8,41,42,44}

**Indirect Effects of COVID-19 through Parents.** COVID-19 also adversely affects children through the indirect pathway of imposing strain on parents. The economic crisis caused by the pandemic is harmful for both children’s physical and psychological well-being due to rising family financial instability. For instance, the unemployment rate in Illinois skyrocketed from 3.7% in March to 16.5% in April 2020,\textsuperscript{48} leading to more children living with unemployed parents and suffering from economic hardships, such as food insecurity, housing instability, and limited access to health care.\textsuperscript{49} Children from lower-income families were hurt the most by the financial downturn caused by the pandemic. A Pew Research Center survey shows that almost half of lower-income adults had trouble paying bills and one third experienced food insecurity and housing instability, rates twice as high as among all adults.\textsuperscript{50} Early childhood exposure to adversities like food insecurity and housing instability is linked to impaired socio-emotional development and mental health.\textsuperscript{51,52}

Another pathway through which the pandemic negatively affects children is by influencing parenting. Parents have been experiencing more stress and mental health problems, triggered by economic insecurity, a childcare crisis, remote learning burden, and social isolation.\textsuperscript{19,29,44,53-55} According to a survey of a nationally representative group of 500 U.S. parents, 78% reported spending 2 more hours a day involved in children’s learning activities daily after school closures, with 25% reporting spending 4 more hours a day.\textsuperscript{56} A large proportion (i.e., 40%-60%) of parents stated that the biggest challenge was balancing responsibilities between work and parenting.\textsuperscript{53} These challenges were detrimental to parental mental health, leading to depression, anxiety, and burnout, particularly among low-income families, who already struggled with chronic stress (e.g., food insecurity, housing expenses, neighborhood effects, and lack of medical care) before the pandemic.\textsuperscript{54,55,57} Parents of young children were more likely to report worse mental health compared to their counterparts with older children,\textsuperscript{55} likely
because at younger ages, the attachment is stronger between children and their parents and more attention and patience are needed from parents.

High levels of stress compromise parenting quality, leading to lower levels of parental warmth and responsiveness, more frequent use of harsh discipline, and increased violence against children.\textsuperscript{54,58-60} Despite a rise in child maltreatment incidences revealed in survey data, a decline in the number of referrals to child protective services was documented. The number of calls to the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services child abuse hotline was cut by half during the pandemic, and a majority of the reporters were children who reported on their own behalf.\textsuperscript{61} The inconsistency in child maltreatment incidences and child protective service referrals indicates that many child abuse cases were hidden, likely because teachers and health care workers—who are among the largest sources of child abuse reports—were absent due to school closures and lockdowns.\textsuperscript{2,4,8,62-66} Without adequate intervention and protection, children who experienced violence during the pandemic were at higher risk of mental health problems. The hidden cases of child maltreatment can be most problematic among young children, because child maltreatment incidence is highest among them\textsuperscript{67} and they are the least likely to report or verbally describe what happened to them at this young age.\textsuperscript{61} Being economically underprivileged further exacerbates this situation, as poverty is a risk factor for child maltreatment rates and fatalities.\textsuperscript{67,68}

**TIC: Children and Parents**

Unhealed trauma has profound impacts on learning and on behavioral, physical, and mental development.\textsuperscript{69} TIC can play a significant role in reducing the harm of trauma and building resilience and coping skills. This research brief proposes TIC in the settings of home visiting and ECEC, because these are the most immediate environments in which young children are generally found.\textsuperscript{70} The goal of this brief is to give Illinois educators, administrators, and policymakers a quick-yet-rigorous understanding of TIC in home visiting and ECEC. We hope this brief provides an accessible introduction to a complex topic, while inspiring immediate practice and encouraging readers to explore further in other scholarly materials. We provide specific examples for educators and administrators in the early childhood space to help build a concrete understanding, while acknowledging that these examples may not be relevant for all contexts. The following recommended strategies can work for all young children, but specific attention should be placed on those from low-income families because they might need more intensive support due to the high possibility of experiencing potentially traumatic events during the pandemic.

Four components in TIC can be shared across the settings of home visiting and ECEC. First, all staff members in these settings—including but not limited to home visitors (e.g., social workers and nurses) and ECEC professionals—should receive **staff training** on TIC. The components of TIC staff trainings are explicated in the IWERC’s introductory
brief *Trauma-Informed Care in Illinois Education Settings: An Introduction to a Research Brief Series*, and they include understanding, recognizing, and responding to trauma, and preventing re-traumatization. Second, **partnering with parents** is a crucial part of TIC, because parents are some of the most important people affecting child development and well-being. Third, **collaborating across systems**, including pediatrics, mental health, child welfare, and food banks, can help better meet children's and families' needs. Fourth, because children's and families' cultural beliefs and values are influential for their mental well-being, TIC should be infused with **cultural sensitivity**.

TIC approaches for children and families in the settings of home visiting and ECEC are illustrated in Figure 5. Specifics regarding implementation in each setting are discussed in the following sections.
Figure 5. TIC for Children and Families
Home Visiting Services

Early childhood home visiting services aim to promote the health and cognitive development of infants and toddlers, prevent child maltreatment, help parents achieve self-sufficiency, and strengthen family functioning. During the pandemic, 94% of home visitors in Illinois delivered services through phone and 82% did so through video. Tele-conferencing of home visiting comes with challenges:

- It is difficult to observe the home environment through video and impossible to help with situations where children cry or scream a lot, act fearful, or eat poorly (e.g., not having sufficient nutrition).
- Trauma and stress can be overlooked.
- Support might be insufficient in virtual home visiting during the pandemic.

TIC during the post-pandemic recovery period (and beyond) must especially aim to help children and families recover from traumatic experiences.

Parents

A strong emphasis of home visiting services should be placed on supporting parents. Supporting parents is a fundamental goal of any home visiting service, but there are specific ways such support can be implemented to address trauma. **Trauma screening** (by trained professionals) is a crucial step in understanding the challenges parents face, their mental health status, and their needs. Screening can also raise the awareness of trauma exposure and symptoms, which is an essential element in preventing re-traumatization. While screening for traumatic experiences during the pandemic, home visitors should identify families’ strengths. Based on this identification, a strengths-based approach could be used to help families in developing mutual understanding and building a support system. Connecting families to resources (e.g., mental health professionals, job training, food banks, and domestic violence resources) is also essential to support families with different needs. For instance, a referral for mental health professionals can be made based on the screening results. **Prioritizing parental self-care** (e.g., nutrition, sleep, and exercise) should be emphasized as well for those with high levels of stress, because stress can compromise parents’ capacities to care for children. Self-care can be difficult for low-income parents due to systemic problems, such as time strain in the face of multiple jobs and lack of low-cost nutritious foods. While these systemic issues are beyond the control of the home visiting professionals, in addition to providing suggestions of self-care, home visitors could have an empathic understanding of the experience of parents and work with parents together to develop self-care strategies. For instance, home visitors could discuss with parents the self-care strategies that help them to calm down and destress, such as listening to music, dancing, and reducing the time spent on social media.
Promoting positive parenting skills to support children’s mental health is another essential element in TIC for home visiting services. Positive parenting—being sensitive and responsive, providing warmth and care, and practicing effective communication—will tremendously affect children’s mental health. The first step in promoting positive parenting skills is sharing information about trauma (e.g., prevalence and impact) in children and helping to identify signs of trauma in children’s behaviors. Supporting parents in improving parenting skills, such as being a good listener and validating their children’s feelings, plays a key role in cultivating a sense of security and empowerment among children. Coaching how to respond to children’s concerns in an age-appropriate way, such as explaining the safety of different activities to children with a calm voice and comforting children when they are stressed about going outside, is an indispensable part of TIC for home visiting services as well.

Home visitors should also help parents to empower children through supporting children’s acquisition of coping and self-regulation skills. The “capability of controlling or directing one’s attention, thoughts, emotions, and actions” (or self-regulation skills), is a fundamental component in child mental health development. Because young children learn these skills largely from their parents, home visitors could support parents to promote their self-regulation skills through cultivating calmness (e.g., deep breaths), helping with identifying stressors, and coaching how to manage stress (e.g., having a “time out” and asking for support from families or friends). In addition, helping parents to build a safe, stable, and predictable environment and routine is essential in nurturing children’s sense of security, which is a key condition in learning how to regulate behaviors and emotions.

Integrating cultural sensitivity in services is another key element in TIC, because cultural factors are influential in terms of experience, interpretation, vulnerability, expression, and coping strategies for trauma. It is important for home visitors to have cultural awareness and responsiveness while helping families and children recover from the trauma. For instance, a discussion of how the pandemic has affected a family in the context of this family’s cultural background and understanding a family’s preference of support can provide useful information for home visitors in offering culturally sensitive services.
**Children**

Trauma screening should also focus on children. For children of a very young age who are unable to verbally express their emotions and feelings clearly, home visitors can help parents in evaluating traumatic stresses among children and assessing needs through children’s behaviors. In terms of children who can express themselves clearly, trauma screening should also involve direct communication with these children, encouraging them to share feelings and recognize their strengths.\(^{73,78,93}\)

Home visitors could get involved in helping with situations where children exhibit signs of trauma, such as those identified in Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, which include “fearing separation from parents or caregivers, crying/screaming a lot, eating poorly and losing weight, and having nightmares”.\(^{94}\) They should also persist in being coaches for parents on how to respond to these situations with sensitivity and care. For example, instead of disciplining (e.g., physically punishing, blaming, and yelling at) a child when acting out, home visitors could coach parents to: (a) calm down; (b) think about the emotion and stress behind the behaviors (e.g., whether the child feels anxious, upset, and/or overwhelmed); and (c) explore the needs of the child through communication (e.g., whether the child needs a break, attention, and/or to be held).\(^{95}\)

Referring children to resources, such as pediatrics and mental health professionals, is also critical in supporting children’s mental health.

**Administrators**

One priority for home visiting programs is maintaining a strong and stable workforce because children and families experiencing trauma benefit the most from stable services.\(^{96}\) To achieve this goal, weighting caseloads based on the intensity of a family’s needs is important. Building a strong support system (e.g., supervisors, peers, and mental health services) for home visitors is also essential for preventing burnout.\(^{96}\) A stable service could also be achieved through retaining the same families that home visitors worked with during the pandemic on their caseload. This consistency ensures home visitors know well the challenges and experiences families went through during the pandemic and guarantees stable care for the families.

Home visiting programs should also work on strengthening and expanding relationships with community organizations to better accommodate families’ diverse needs after the pandemic, such as job hunting and training, childcare, and mental health services. In addition, collaboration with agencies to actively pursue new funding sources will enable home visiting programs to reach more families that need support.

Unfortunately, the most recent Omicron variant illustrates that home visiting programs must make being prepared for re-closures a consistent practice. Despite a large
proportion of the U.S. population being fully vaccinated, the rapid virus mutation and emergence of COVID-19 variants lead to great uncertainty.97 One initial step that programs can take is learning from the experience of past lockdowns. Based on a survey of 322 home visitors and supervisors on the impact of COVID-19 on home visiting programs in Illinois, the top challenges of scheduling and conducting home visiting during lockdowns were insufficient time for families and lack of technology and connection equipment (e.g., limited data plans on phones, lack of computers, and unstable internet connections).70 The most urgent needs for families involved in home visiting programs were diapers, wipes, disinfecting products, and food or formula.75 As such, home visiting programs can prepare by leveraging technology for future virtual services.96 For instance, access to the internet, data plans, devices, and technology support should be provided to connect families with online services. Preparing basic household items for families in need, such as diapers, food, and disinfecting products, is also essential. Most importantly, home visitors should receive training in virtual home visiting skills. Whether or not re-closures come to pass, these preparations will likely enhance the ability to respond to future emergencies or disruptions.

Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC)

ECEC, including programs such as preschool, Head Start, pre-kindergarten, and day care, aims to cultivate learning habits and develop intellectual, physical, emotional, and social skills to help children to get ready for school.98 The pandemic led to abrupt declines in ECEC enrollment, even after ECEC programs reopened after initial closures.23,80,81,99 For instance, the U.S. preschool enrollments for the 3- and 4-year-old populations dropped from 51% and 71% before the pandemic to 39% and 54%, respectively, in December 2020.100 Only 1 in 5 licensed childcare centers in Illinois operated at or above 80% capacity in August 2020.99 Despite the reopening, many parents of young children decided to delay enrollment in ECEC programs due to their
concerns about COVID-19 variants and the unavailability of vaccines for young children.\textsuperscript{9,10}

In addition to traumatic experiences during the pandemic, children returning to or attending ECEC programs are confronted with new challenges, such as anxiety about separation from parents, adapting to in-person learning and new safety routines (e.g., wearing masks and social distancing), and fear of COVID-19 infection.\textsuperscript{101} Parents with children returning to or attending ECEC programs also experienced stress and anxiety. For instance, choosing ECEC is hard, and this difficulty is particularly pronounced among parents with children born just before or during the pandemic. Because tours and information sessions for ECEC programs have sometimes switched to virtual, parents may find it hard to get enough information (such as observing the interactions between teachers and children) by visiting the site to make a decision regarding enrollment. It is important for ECEC professionals to adopt TIC in daily education and care activities, reassure parents and children about the safety of enrollment, welcome children and their families, and facilitate a smooth transition.\textsuperscript{102}

\textbf{Parents}

In supporting parents interested in enrollment, ECEC professionals should be providing connections and tours. Besides introducing the programs, these connections and tours should enable parents to talk with the teachers and include information about COVID-19 prevention protocols. As some parents may prefer to hear from peers, ECEC professionals should support parents in connecting with other parents to hear about their experience.\textsuperscript{103}

ECEC professionals should consistently be collaborating with parents to support child psychological well-being. This includes sharing with parents information regarding symptoms of stress among children and ways to support child psychological well-being.\textsuperscript{104} Constantly providing updates and sharing photos within a secure online platform, with a focus on children’s activities, routines, emotions, and individual progress, is also beneficial for engaging parents in supporting children’s mental health development. A strengths-based approach can emphasize settings in which children are having success and enjoying instruction (e.g., reaching milestones, making progress in learning, and having fun during activities), along with settings and factors that seem to result in changes in behavior or indications of distress (e.g., acting fearful or crying and screaming a lot) in the children. This may help parents and ECEC professionals identify opportunities to support children. Effective communication between parents and teachers is also an important way to ease stress and anxiety for both parents and teachers.\textsuperscript{105}
Children

Facilitating a smooth transition requires ECEC professionals to work on *accommodating children’s daily routines at home during the transition*.\(^{104}\) *Familiarizing children with the ECEC setting with a parent companion* is another strategy for reassuring children.\(^ {106}\) *Inviting children to bring a comfort item* (e.g., toys or a picture of the family) also can ease their anxiety and stress during the transition. Teacher turnover could be a problem in promoting this consistency. More on this issue can be found in the section for *ECEC Program Administrators*.

Providing a responsive, sensitive, and consistent daily routine is fundamental in helping children gain a sense of safety, which is also beneficial for building a stable and trusting relationship.\(^ {107}\) ECEC professionals should be patient in *(re)connecting children with teachers and staff members* and *(re)familiarizing children with daily routines and learning in person*. This can be difficult, because some children might have been at home for several months and separation from their parents can be difficult.\(^ {79,108}\) For instance, children may be behind on social and/or communicational skills, such as asking to go to the bathroom, waiting their turn to speak, and taking school assessments. It is important for ECEC professionals to understand that it takes extra time, support, patience, and skills to help children to be adapted to these skills. In *helping infants and toddlers displaying signs of distress* (e.g., crying, being anxious, showing aggressive behaviors), ECEC professionals should provide responsive and sensitive care. For instance, understanding the emotional needs (e.g., overwhelmed, anxious, and/or upset) behind these behaviors and accommodating these needs (e.g., through listening) are essential in TIC to supporting the psychological well-being of children.

Supporting children to adapt to new safety routines is another important element for the ECEC setting. New safety policies and routines to protect children and staff members from contracting COVID-19, such as wearing face masks, washing hands, and social distancing, have been adopted in ECEC programs. Although these new routines and policies are crucial to protecting children against contracting COVID-19, they impose significant challenges for socio-emotional learning and could potentially affect children’s mental health. For instance, facial expressions—an indispensable element for young children to read emotion and social information, develop social skills, and regulate their behaviors accordingly—are hidden behind masks.\(^ {109}\) ECEC professionals can create
activities explaining the rationales for adopting these routines in a fun and engaging way and help children to get used to them through repetition and practice in a playful way. For instance, an ECEC program that conducts daily health screenings like checking the temperature of children could include toy thermometers in play areas to help children become familiar with the process. To aid in supporting socio-emotional development while wearing face masks, ECEC professionals can (a) adopt transparent face masks; (b) teach children the signs of emotions expressed by other facial parts (e.g., eyes, eyebrows, and crinkles); (c) help them practice the skills of decoding emotions through a “guess my emotion” game; and (d) encourage outdoor activities. Traumatic experiences can be detrimental to children by making them feel powerless. ECEC can help with empowering toddlers by hearing their voices (e.g., feelings, feedback, and expectations) and involving them in selecting daily activities (e.g., songs, books, toys, and games). Nurturing autonomy is crucial in reducing the negative impact of trauma, because children will realize that they have the potential to influence their environment, thus building confidence and a sense of security.

Administrators

To better support children during the transition to an in-person learning and care environment, ECEC programs should consider smaller class sizes and teacher looping (i.e., retaining children with the same teacher). Smaller class sizes enable children to receive more individualized attention, whereas teacher looping makes it easier for children to build relationships with teachers who they already know.

Reducing or eliminating stigma linked with COVID-19 is also an indispensable part of TIC in an ECEC setting. The first step is adding guidelines to respect diversity in curricula and activities. ECEC programs should also embrace activities to protect children, particularly those who identify as Asian American or Pacific Islanders, from stigma and racism related to COVID-19. For instance, ECEC programs’ curricula could include a session that teaches children accurate information about COVID-19 (e.g., the virus does not distinguish by race, ethnicity, and nationality). Discussion about COVID-19 frontline “heroes” from different cultural backgrounds is also helpful to nurture compassion and reduce stigma. ECEC programs should also engage in setting protocols to maintain confidentiality about illness and quarantine, which will protect children who are infected or have parents infected with COVID-19 from stigma and anxiety and avoid re-traumatizing.

Emphasizing the development of socio-emotional skills in curricula, such as teaching children to verbalize their feelings and resolve problems, adding yoga and mindfulness classes, and increasing outdoor activities, should be considered program-wide.
Similar to home visiting programs, ECEC should also make preparing for inevitable re-closures (from COVID-19 or future emergencies) a consistent practice. These preparations include training and supporting teachers in remote learning skills and practices, improving parent-teacher communication, strengthening support for parents with remote learning, and being flexible about changing academic calendars according to different public health scenarios.\textsuperscript{104}

**TIC: Early Childhood Social Service and Educational Professionals**

The impact of COVID-19 is not exclusive to children and their families, but also affects early childhood social service and education professionals, including home visitors (e.g., social workers and nurses), educators, and other staff members. Early childhood social services and educational professionals are more likely to experience burnout, secondary trauma, and high turnover, due to low wages, heavy workload, and limited support.\textsuperscript{118,119} Reopening has caused new challenges and stress, such as adapting to new safety routines and supporting children during the transition. In addition to these challenges, early childhood social service and education professionals might also have experienced trauma and stress during the pandemic. The accumulated stress is not only detrimental to the well-being of early childhood social service and educational professionals, but also might adversely affect children’s learning motivation and psychological well-being.\textsuperscript{120,121} To support early childhood social service and education professionals, it is important for policymakers to consider making structural changes, such as raising wage and extending benefits (e.g., paid leave and health care insurance coverage). In addition, TIC is indispensable in promoting the psychological well-being of early childhood social service and education professionals.

**Self-care** is the essence of TIC for early childhood social service and education professionals.\textsuperscript{73,107,122} It is important to prioritize self-care before helping others. *Sufficient nutrition, exercise, sleep, and meditation* are key elements in promoting physical and mental self-care.\textsuperscript{73,107,122} *Having a relatively stable daily routine for getting up, going to work, and exercising* is beneficial to reduce stress and cope with changes.\textsuperscript{123}
Setting up an effective support system for early childhood social service and educational professionals is also essential. The support system should strengthen and promote ongoing training and reflective supervision (e.g., collaborative reflection in experiences and feelings between home visitors and supervisors). Seeking support from peers, talking about feelings, and discussing teaching strategies also can help cultivate resilience to cope with stress.

**Conclusion**

COVID-19 has changed the way we live. The impact of this pandemic has taken a toll on every person. Young children in low-income families could benefit from targeted support. Application of TIC in the young children’s ecological environment, such as the settings of home visiting and ECEC, can play a crucial role in supporting and empowering young children in low-income families during the pandemic recovery period. COVID-19 is not a singular trauma, but rather an ongoing and recurring series of traumatic experiences—both direct and indirect—for many children for a long time. The essential elements of TIC are to help children to feel safe and supported and to instill hope and build resilience.

**Note on Methodology**

To identify the research for this brief, four search engines were used to screen peer-reviewed articles on the trauma experience of children and families, impact of trauma on child development, and importance of TIC in supporting child psychological well-being. These four engines were Google Scholar, PubMed, Scopus, and ISI Web of Science. Groups of search keywords included: (a) COVID-19, pandemic, and coronavirus; (b) children, early age, and young children; (c) low-income and economic disadvantage; (d) trauma, stress, and psychological well-being; (e) child development; (f) parenting; (g) home visiting, and ECEC; and (h) trauma-informed care. Recommendations for TIC are provided based on information from agencies and organizations devoted to promoting psychological, physical, educational, and behavioral development of children. These agencies and organizations include the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), National Institute for Early Education Research, American Academy of Pediatrics, National Child Traumatic Stress Network, and Trauma and Learning Policy Initiative.
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